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SOUTH WALES.
Outbreak of Small-pox at Swansea.-Spread qf the Disease in
South Wales.-Jubilee of Dr. W. T. Edwards, of Cardi.f-
Newport Hospital.

ORIGINALLY confined to Ystalyfera, near Swansea, small-pox
shows signs of extending over South Wales. Considerable
precautions had been taken to prevent the spread of the
disease to Swansea, but on January 2gth, three cases were
discovered in one of the most densely populated parts of the
town. It is not quite clear whether these cases are to be
traced to the Ystalyfera outbreak or as stated in some
quarters are due to direct infection from London. The first
victim-a painter-who was removed to the Swansea Fever
Hospital, died on February 2nd. Up to FebruarY 3rd, three
additional cases have been notified, making six cases in
Swansea. The visiting of cases at the. Swapsea Fever Hospital
has been suspended. As strongly advocated by the medical
officer to the Swansea School Board, the Board has decided to
send circulars to the teachers pointing out the main features
of the disease and asking them to be on the look-out for it
among their children. At a meeting of the Swansea Sanitary
Committee on January 30th, it was decided to make applica-
tion to the Local Government Board to place chicken-pox
temporarily on the list of notifiable diseases owing to the
mistakes frequently made between the two diseases. Owing
to the very large numbers of people now wishing to be
vaccinated in Swansea, and the impossibility of coping with
it under present conditions, vac(ination stations will be
opened at suitable hours in different parts of the town.
At Ystalyfera fresh eases are still being notified, i on

January 29th and 3 on January 30th, making 14 cases in all.
At Merthyr, small-pox has also developed. Two cases have
been reported. The first case (a collier) was notified on
JanuaTy 27th. In both cases the infection is assumed to have
been contracted in London, as both patients had been to
London (independently) by excursion to see the international
football match-Wales v. England-at Blackheath, subse-
quently sleeping a night or two in London. Whether the
infection took place at a football match or subsequently
it is, of course, impossible to say, but it is certainly
possible, and throws a sidelight on the wisdom of these large
gatherings at a time when small-pox is so prevalent. The
possible results of the huge gathering at Cardiff on February
iBt for the international football match-Wales v. Scotland-
which included a good many vi4itors from Swansea and
Merthyr, will be watched with anxious interest by those re-
sponsible for the public health in Cardiff and South Wales.
A pleasant function took place. on Janusry 31st at Cardiff,

when a dii)ner wax held in honour of Dr. W. T. Edwards to
celebrate the jubilee of his connection with the Cardiff
Infirmary, and the diamond j ubilee. of his residence in Cardiff.
The banquet was given by the medical men of the town and
district, and about sixty attended. Dr. Edwards, after a dis-
tinguished stueent career, settled in Cardiff in 1844. The
population then numbered io,ooo and now is over i65,000.
Intimately asscciated with the infirmary as surgeon, physi-
cian, and consulting physician, many years president of the
Cardiff Medical Society, and one of the original supporters of
the University College, of which he is now a vice-president.
Dr. Edwards has held a prominent position in Cardiff for
many years. Tn 1885. when the British Medical Association
visited Cardiff, he filled the office of President of the
Association.
At the annual meeting of subscribers to the Newport Hos-

pital, presided over by Lord Tredegar, it was stated that four
wards of the new buildings opened in August last were now
open. An int-rease of in-patients andl out-patients had taken
place during the year. The working income for the year was
£3,525, and the expenditure £165 in excess. An anonymous
gift of £3°050 had been received. More funds were still re-
quired, and two wards remained unopened for want of
money.

BxQUEST -In accordance with the will of the late Mr.
Robert Webb Watkins. F.R.C.S., of Toweester, his executors
have paid a legacy of XIo, duty free, to the British Medical
Benevolent Fund.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE HEADQUARTERS STAFF OF THE ARMY MEDICAL

SERVICE.
SIR,- One of the most urgent questions in the Army

Medical Service is to try and secure for it an efficient head-
quarters staff. The following officials are, I consider, needed
if such an aim is to be secured.

i. Director-General, Army Medical Service, that is to say,
-the Surgeon-General of the Army responsible as now for all
the whole medical service.

2. His Private Secretary and Aide-de-Camp.-An officer of
the R.A.M.C. attached as a personal staff officer to the
Director-General Army Medica1 Service in the same way that
an A.D C. is allowed to the Inspector-General of Fortifica-
tions. Very essential, and asked for by all officers of the
R.A.M.C.

3. Intelligence Officers.-At least two of our ablest men
should be attached to the office of the Director-General Army
Medical Service as" intellig*-nee officers." There are eighteen
such officers for army intelligence and two are requisite for
the medical service. A former head of the Army Intelligence
Department assured me that he felt the want of medical
representatives very much. The absence of such officers has
always been the great want of the Director-General's office.

4. An Inspector-General of Hoepitals.-An officer with this
title is needed to be unepasingly on the move through the
three kingdoms and the Mediterranean and Egyptian stations,
inspecting hospitals, and advising as an authority in all
hospital matters. Hurried visits by the Director-General
Army Medical Service are of little use, as he has not the
time to make a thorough inspection, and unless such inspec-
tions be thorough and educative in their character they are
of little use.

5. An Assistant Military &cretary. An officer with this
title is needed to hold the personal aocuments of all medical
officers, and to deal with promotions, nominations for appoint-
ments, and also technical education and examination ques-
tions in the R.A.M.C. He should be at least a Colonel
R.A.M.C., and be one of our most trusted men. The above
five officers constitute the Director-General's immediate and
special entourage, and I cannot see how he can do efficient
work without such a staff.
Quite separate from the above group come another im-

portant series of officials.
6. The Deputy Director-General,-This official has grown up

in a haphazard and irregular way from the head of the medical
branch of the office, as remodelled by Sidney Herbert in
I858. He has been a kind of "I jack of all trades" a factotum
dealing with a mass of questions, all needing special know-
ledge; and in addition, and most wrongly, he is a permanent
member of the Medical Board on sick and wounded officers,
an exhausting duty from which he should be at once relieved.
He also in the past set the papers for examination of officers
of the R.A.M.C. in military administration, law and hospital
organisation, a matter entirely for specialists in these vital
matters. His real duty is to co-ordinate the opinions and
decisions of the various departmental staff officers I now
proceed to name, and act as Deputy in the Director-General's
absence.

7. Assistant Adjutant-General and Deputy Assistant Adjutant-
General of R.A.M.C., with its Militia, Volunteers, and all
classes of Reserves or Civil Contingents for War Work.-An
officer of colonel's rank is much needed, with a senior officer
as his assistant to deal with these matters, and either he
himself or the junior member should be specially in touch
with the Volunteer Medical Services and all Reserves. The
whole medical service cries aloud for more senior officers for
these and many other of the headquarter appointments.

8. Director of the Medical Branch of the Office and his Assist-
ant.-To deal with purely medical professional matters,
tropical disease, medical records, vaccination, medical at-
tendance. To preside at medlical Boards, invaliding, and to
be a specialist physician at headquarters. A much-needed
official.

9. Director of the Surgical Branch of the Office and his Assist-
ant.-Similar to above, but dealing with surgery, venereal
disease, ophthalmology, recruiting, the presidency of invalid-
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ivng Boards on surgical cases, and to be surgical specialist at
headquarters, and to keep touch with surgical progress
throughout England.

io. Director of Ho.epital Administration and Organization in
Peace and War, with Assistant.-The "one thing needful"
above all others in the medical headquarter office is a skilled
specialist in the organization of all military hospitals, person-
nel, fabric, stores, administration, field organizations, hearer
companies, field hospitals, stationary hospitals, general hos-
pitals, hospital ships, diets, stoppages, equipment, stores; in
fact all the details in which we still are very babies in know-
ledge. No officer below the rank of brigade surgeon is
needed in this branch, nor would be in any other headquarter
offlie.

II. Directors of Stores and Equipment.-Two officers needed
in this branch, the germ of a medical store department.
Who can deny the need of these specialized officers?

12. Directors of Sanitation and Statistics.-Last, but of
primary importance, come these officers. The former
"s tatistical officer" was abolished in Mr. Childers's r6gime
in i88i, and resulted in a real blow to the efficiency of that
branch office. Let us now replace this official, and let him
have an assistant.

With a staff as above it may be possible to control and
organize an important service like the medical service of the
army. I cannot see how the "efficiency'" for which Lord
Rosebery and all of us ask can be achieved with less.
The Intelligence Army Head Quarter Staff number I8

officers; the Engineer Head Quarter Staff are some 17
officers; the Ordnance and Ordnance Committee Staff are
nearly the same; how then can five offieers, often very young
msn indeed, attempt to deal with medieal service matters
efficiently, and be as they ought to be-a final court of appeal
in all matters of justice, scientifie efficiency, and all that goes
towards readiness for duty in peace or war?
By recruiting these officers mainly from officers who had

learned their work in the District or Army Corps Medical
Staff some certainty might be assured as to efficiency and
previous knowledge of the work they undertake.-I am, etc.,
January 23rd. 1. V. R. C.

THE REGISTRATION OF NURSES.
SIR,-For many years past much space in your correspond-

ence column has been monopolized by a small band of writers
who have laboured with wearisome reiteration to support one
or other of two untenable propositions. One is that the
interest of the public and the pro'ession alike require that
midwives should continue to pursue unqualified and uncon-
trolled the practice of midwifery; the other, that the Legisla-
ture should be invoked to enact that the confinements of the
women of this country should be conducted only by duly-
qualified and registered medical practitioners. It may fairly
be said that the bulk of the correspondence with which you
have been favoured on the midwives question has been
virtually in support of one of these two propositions. The
result has been that your readers have been bored to extinc-
tion; that such of the arguments as have been noticed out-
side have greatly lowered the reputation of the profession for
political foresight; and, worst of all, that the inevitable settle-
ment of this simple question has been allowed to pass into
lay hands.
The artificial prominence to which this question has been

foisted in medical politics is the main reason for the absten-
tion of two -thirds of the profession from the recent election
-of direct representatives. As long as candidates make this
minor matter the chief plank in their programmes so long will
the silent thinking workers of the profession have nothing
to do with the election, and lift not a finger either for or
against the men who are drawn away from the crying needs of
the profession, consolidation, organisation, and means of dis-
cipline by such a red herring.

I venture to urge that not merely midwives, but the whole
body of nurses, should be both qualified and registered by a
properly constituted statutory authority. While all medical
men bear willing tribute to the ability, faithful service, and
zeal of the nursing body as a whole, there are few who do not
see, every year of their lives, evidence of incapacity, officious-
ness and even cruelty, displayed by unfit members of the

nursing profession, and who do not frequently have cause to
regret that there exists no machinery for the correction of
ignorant, and the punishment of wilful, offenders.
Let me give two typical instances which occurred to me in

the samne week not long ago. In the one case I entrusted a
delicate girl to the case of a masseuse obtained from a well
known institution. I directed her to give stated amounts of
massage and sea water douches to the patient. The mother
informed me next day that the nurse had scoffed at my treat-
ment and told her that both were done merely pour passer Ic
temp8. I took the nurse to the bedside and directed her to
show her method of massage and saw at once that she had
only the most cursory acquaintance with the art. In the
second case, a nurse in an elaborately frilled and starched
costume, took the occasion of the crisis in a bad case of
appendicitis which had been submitted to operation, to
quarrel with her two colleagues on some ridiculous point of
precedence. and to refuse them admittance to the patient's
room. In both these cases my only remedy was to dismiss
the offenders on the spot. No doubt they both continue
active members of the profession.

It is unnecessary to multiply instances; not one of us but
has suffered similarly, and,most are conscious of the frequent
danger they are in from the disparaging criticism of our
irresponsible subordinates.
A glaring example of the ease with which untrained and

undesirable women become nurses and gain entrance to nurs-
ing institutions was brought to light on the eonviction of a
nurse at the last Suffolk Assizes. It was shown in evidence
that she obtained admittance into the Trained Nurses Insti-
tution, Leeds, in August, I895, by means of fabricated testi-
monials. In the same month she was sent to Guy's Hospital
by the institution for training, and dismissed for inferior work
and light conduct in the following September. In January,
I896, she was appointed second assistant nurse at the Ea-tern
Fever Hospital under an assumed name, and left in Marchl of
the same year. After various escapades she was appointed
first assistant nurse at the North- Western Hospital in
November, 1898, and dismissed in January, i899, for
falsely asserting that she had not been engaged at
the Eastern Hospital. A series of immoral episodes
occupied her time until I901, when, without any training
whatever, she reappears in the nursing world on the
staff of a provincial nursing home. It is but fair to say in
extenuation that she was described by her counsel at the trial
as " one of the most beautiful and divine women ever created."
It was while in the employ of that institution that she cop-
mittei the crime for which she was convicted and sentenced
to fifteen months' imprisonment.

I am informed that some of the surgical homes with which
the West End is pervaded recruit their staff among untrained
women, and these acquire their training at the expense of
patients paying for the highest possible skill, and under the
care of the first surgeons in London. I have known a case in
which a large cystic thyroid had been removed in one of these
institutions, left the night of the operation entirely to herself,
helpless and prostrate.
For the purpose of this argument mankind in this country

may be divided into three categories: doctors, patients, and
nurses. In the interests of all three classes it is high time to
unite into a disciplined army the irregular forces of the
nursing profession. It is in no hostile spirit that I urge this
plea. I yield to no one in admiration of the excellent spirit
high character, and devotion to duty, of the great majority oi
the members of this indispensable and exalted calling.
Amot g nurses themselves I believe the feeling is strong.

I am convinced they would welcome any centripetal forces
which would weld these disorganized units into an organized
body. These forces could be exercised by no one so fitly as
our Association. A Bill constituting a general nursing
authority composed of representatives of the medical and
nursing professions and the laity, having powers for directing
the education, qualification, and registration of nurses, in-
cluding midwives, would, I believe, be approved by the great
majority of members. By classing midwives with nurses
under one common authority "the inferior order of practi-
tioners " argument would lose whatever force it possesses. It
might be found desirable to divide nurses into two classes,
trained and untrained, in the same manner as teachers in
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